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Th( Magniflount mii capiio
PRAISE FROM THE EX- -

in known from the Atlantic torERU.VA of congratulation
and cominfridiition testifying to ihe

inrriis of reruns a a ratnirh rtmcilr are
pouring in from eve ry Stat of the Union.

lr. llnrtman is receiving hundreds of
turh litters dai y. All write these
lettr-.-a-, from the highest to the )owet.

The outdo r Inliorrr, the indoor artirnn,
trie clerk, the editor, the statesman, tne

reaiher fill agree that l'crumt ia the
remedy of the aire.

The stnge and rontrum, recognising ca-

tarrh as their greatest enemy, are espe-
cially enthusiastic in their praise and

Any man who wiahea perfect health muat
be entirely free from catarrh. Catarrh i
wel!-nie;- univrraal; almost omnipresent.

Perona ia the only absolute aafeguard
known. A cold ia the beginning of catarrh.
Tl prevent coins, to cure colds, to cheat
catarrh of in victims.

Pertina nt only euren catarrh, but
rrcven it. hrerii hounrhold nhould

ttlih tit in great remedy
r eougfm, enldn and no forth.
Tie of Oregon ia an ardent

admirer of l'criina. lie kcepa it cootin-ajall- y

in the hone,

WINSLOW

ICE SKATES
Our Tea Sfcate trtrlnrt all JlnM ffIt i llt, iii'ti. n, and lit tit? children,

frtlv-ftii- rtillrrriit fit !

fl Mi1uiinniti ttnd fluUh.
If your den'rr h'ti't thtv, w An it; tWitl to

virf'rm I'fi t. Cftrr Compute ('ntniatfits,
Thw bmnufl Vltilw Mtittv Mfa;. Co.,

WorrentfT. Mt.dlfo manufacturer u ftniov Rvllrr h'kaU.

AliM FAD. IN A DRY TIME

THE 5ICN OF Uf FISH NEVER fAJIS

10 IN A WET TIME.

Mlmm SLICKER
AND KCCP PYT

BewARt or miTATioto wen ;oa asovt isam mam.

A. J. TO'CTU CO.. Boston. Kaaa., V. B. K.
TOWER CANADIAN CO., Ltd., Toronto, Oun.

"From the cradle to the bsby chair"

HAVE YOU A BABY?
U to, yoa ought to hive

PHOENIX
WALKING CHAIR

i,rr.-...V...- .,. , .i

'
(PATX.VT--D- )

"AN IDEAL

OUR PIIOEXIX Valting Chair
the child secnrolT,

those pninful filln and
bum pa wUch are so frequent when
baby learns to ralk.

''BCTTCR THAN A NURSE."
The ohulr is provided wii.li a re.

Eiovablo, switarycloth seat.trhich
supports the weight of the child
and prevents bow-log-s and spinal
troubles 1 it also has a table attach
ment which enables baby to llnd
amusement ia its toys, eta, with
out any attention.

"At Indlspsncabls it I eradls,"
It is so constructed that it pre

Touts soiled clothes, slcknoss from
drafts and floor germs, and is
recommended by physicians and
endorsed by bothmothor and baby.

Combinos pleasure and utility.
No baby should be without one.

Call at your furniture, dealer
and ask to see one.

atiircTACTunzo oaxy ay
PHCEN'IX CHAIR CO.

e:ieeovoAN. wis.
Can only b had of your furnluirs dealer.

The Eminent Scotch Physician
When all other help tails aoBanlt

- oyro oiwwien,
a wlU yast ol Canoer, Consumption.

Wervoaa IVlsaasea mntl long standlns com-

plaints. Note the address, 7W Pann Avenue,
riilauurg, I'a. All advlos tree at charge. .

OF OREGON
In His Family

Finds li an
Remedy

I Building a. balem, Oregon.
GOVERNOR OF OREGON.

In a letter to Ihe l'eruna Medicine Co.
he aaya:

Statf. of Oiik.oos, )

KXrUVTlVE Dr.PAlVrMKKT, (
The Penina Medicine l'o.t Columbus, O.

lirar Strt hive had on aniin to
your I'rruna meitlelne in my

Inmii a for voldn. and it proved to bo
an mci Kent rented v, 1 have not had
orcmtlun to ume it for other attmente.

I'nttr-- s tcry truly,
If. Jlf. Lord.

It will be noticed that the
snra he haa not had occasion to an Penina
for other ailmenta. The reason or thia ia,
nmat other ailmenta begin with a cold.

Caing l'eruna to promptly cure colda, he
protecta hia family againat other ailmenta.

Thia exactly what every other family
in the Unitrcl'.Matin rhoula do keep l'e-
runa in the houxe. Use it for coughs, co ds,
la grippe and other climatic affections of
winter, and there will be no other ailment
in the house.

8uch families should provide themselves
with a cony of Dr. llartman's free book,
entitled "Chronic Catnrrh."

Addreaa Tr, 8. B. Hartman. President of
The Hurt man Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio,
All correspondence held strictly confiden-
tial.

Ruaala'a Lack of 8tateamen.
'

Aa k matter of fact, there has not
' been a tatcaman of the first class In

r.ura'.a alnce) Peter the Great, and
(

none of the eecond clans unless e

end the first Emporor Ntc- -

hclas aro to be excepted. To con- -

sider .Prince Qortchakoff a grout
chancellor on account of his elabor-
ate dispatches Is absurd. The noted
epigram regarding him Is doubtless
Just, "C'eet un Narclsse qui so mire
dans son encrlcr." To call him a
great statesman, in the time of

Bismarck, Lincoln and Seward,
Is preposterous. Whatever growth
Russia has mnde In the last forty
years has been mainly In spite of the
men who have posed before the
world as her statesmen: the atmos-
phere of Russian autocracy Is fatal
to great news in her public men.
November Century.

Wool less 8heep.
The Department of Agriculture has

recently imported Jive woollens sheep
for use In the extreme 8outhern
States. A heavy crop of wool Is a

) burden In hot, dry dintrlet. resulting
i in a direct ill effect on the quality

of the mutton. These sheep aro be-- I

ing experimented with by the Bureau
of Animal Industry. They are hardy
ond are easy keepers. They were
broupht from tho Darbadoss, whero
they proved profitable.

TITS permanntlyeurad. No fits ornarvona.
rosa after flnit day's usa of lr. Kllno'a Great
NerveRuetorer, t atrial bottlenud treatise free
1)1. H. U. KLi!tK.Ltd..laiAroh8t., Putin., P.

The Chinese still make the best india
ink.

I?. H. Gaeix'a Koxa, of Atlanta, Os., ara
the only auceeasf ul Dropsy Spentnllata Intha
norld. heVtlietr liberal offer In advertuw.
cent In another column of this paper.

An immene flower market is to be built
in Xew York City.

JamsurePiso'snri forOonsnmptlonsave 1

my li.'e three year. iiko. Mas. Thomas Kob.
Maple St.. Norwich. N.V., Fob. 17, IM)

Our rkilways handle about 112,000,000
worth of gram a year.

A Suirlilnt Ileeord.
The chief niedlcitl examiner of tho

r.o.vul Arcanum reports that 103 mem.
hers committed sulcldo during 1003.
Atnotij; the supposed causes were:

trouble, sixteen; financial
twenty-six- ; ill health, thirty-on- e;

loss of employment, ten.

ion Howard. 8100.
The readers o this raner will be r leased to

learu that there la at lat oue dreaded dla
ease that eoixnue uu tieeu uble to cure in all
ltsstajiitia. and that iaCatarru. Hall's I'atarrn
( uro is tun only poaltlve aura dow known to
the mudieal fraterulty. Catarrh being a oon- -
stltutional disoiute, requires u eouatitutional
ireatmeut. llall's CatarrhOure ia taken Inter-
nally, sutlngdlreutly upon tlie blood and

of the system, thereby dostroy-- i
liiKthe fuuudatioa of the dUoiue, and giving

i the patlunt streaxth by building up the con-- 1

ttitutiou and aasUting nature In doing its
worK. I tie proprietors have so muob (alth In
itsuuratlve power tuut they offer One Hun-dre- d

Dollars for any oase that it tails to euro,
buud lor list of testimonials. Addreaa

. t'. J. Ouchet a. Co., Toledo, O,
Fold by Druggists, 76a,
'iuke Hull's Family 1'illa for constipation.

Tacclog rtslias.
The United Ktutes Fish Commission

has contracted the small boys' habit
of tugging; fishes. Metal tags are fas-
tened to marlue fishes, which are let
loose In the ocean with the idea of
identifying them In case they are
caught at any future time.

No Doubt They Do.
In China spurious coin may be law-

fully manufactured when It is intend-
ed to he placed in the coding of the
dead. The Chinese believe that thane
bad coins make the dead just as happy
A good cctjc would.

Redeemed Half-Cen- t Pievm.
The Treasurer of the United States

on May 6, 1908, redeemed two half-cen- t
pieces. This Is the first time In

the history of the country that any
such co'ins have been presented for
redemption.

? The Art . of Preaching
NO SERMON SHOULD EXCEED A HALF '

HOUR ADVICE TO HEARERS.

By Bishop Welldon.
HE art nf prrarhlsR, difficult as it is In Itself, Is made still

more difficult by the unbroken silence In which congrena- -

(saaajwa. lions listen in sermons, ah preanners, una
I preachers met of all, would sometimes bo thanktttl ir their

I I sermons could evoke at leant some sign or sympathy, or
V I even of dissent. They could not, Indeed, or would not, use

the Interruption as political orators use, for quick rejoinder
or repartee, but it would swtRest something that they ought
to say, but had not thought of Raying; It would help them

to make their meaning more lucid and more persuasive; at all events, it would
give them time to take breath.

Life in short; but many things In It, and sermons among them, are apt to
be loo long. Life is busy, too, nowadays; I do not think any religious service
should exceed an hour and a half, or any sermon should exceed half an hour.
As a rule, sermons gain point and power by compression.

Kxtempore preaching is apt to be, like long preaching, a form of conceit.
It Is eKsentlal that the preacher should say what he means to say and not
something else. It Is better to preach too little than too much.

There can hardly be too much pains spent upon tho composition of a ser-
mon. If a clergyman preaches easily, he may feel sure that he preaches bad-
ly. Bather should be spend a quarter of an hour In elaborating his sermon
for every minute that ho takes to deliver It.

The preacher of today will be wise if he keeps his pulpit, as far as possi-
ble, clear of controversy. There Is as much good sense as ever In Mr. Him-eon- 's

saying that ".The servant of tho Lord must not strive," even in the pul-

pit. For then Christian men and women will find In church a tranquil spirit-
ual atmosphere which mnnot be equally found elsewhere, and the effect of It
will be edifying and sanctifying.

The need, then, of the'day Is that preaching, at least, to cultivated congre-
gations, should become not perhaps less intellectual, but more spiritual.

J&

flFhe "Stage Struck" GirT
By David Belasco.

NE of the natural and most Important qualifications for stage
T X success and I might add the most essential Is that the as- -

2 gf 2 ,,,rant hould have temperament By temperament I mean
X m W 2 that something within us which causes us to feel that we' are undergoing the very emotions the author has Imposed

i
upon us with his lines. Unless we possess this to a marked
degree no hope can be held out for ultimate success In this
profession. It can be developed to a certain extent by study
and work, but not sufficiently for the needs and purposes of

the theatrical calling. There Is one thing, however, which, If we do not pos-

sess it, can never be attained, nor can it be taught o assumed and that Is
personal magnetism. Without this no young woman can ever hopo for great
success In the profettslon she has elected for her life's work.

The average stage-struc- girl who manifestly has not enough talent to
rise above a speaking-par- t not only wrongs herself by persisting in this ambi-
tion, but wrongs others who might. If they had equal opportunities, surmount
the barrier and attain success. The pay of the third or fourth class actress
is so small that when the expenses of living are deducted a beggarly pittance
Is all that remains scarcely sufficient to tide one over the long period n

seasons. Seventy-fiv- e percent of tho girls who go on the stage end in
some traveling playing small parts, and enduring that most
fearful of hardships, playing one-nigh- t stands. The awful rigors consequent
upon bad hotels, and theatres, tho jar of railroad travel,
and the loss of sleep, rob a woman of her beauty, undermine her health and
hasten her years. It were well for the young girl to think long and seriously
before trying her fortunes In the dramatic profession.

There is no royal road to stage success. It Is embodied in ono word
"woih." Mrs. Leslie Carter has studied Shakespearean roles for eight years,
and though the public haa voted her a successful actress, yet at this writing
she does not deem herself sufficiently versed in these parts to essay them.
Salvinl, the elder, studied "King Lear" six years before lie even attempted to
commit the part to memory. I have in mind a score of actresses who have
given their roles a year's hard study before attempting even to announce a
public presentation. In these days more work is necessnry, because the pub-

lic is a keen judge of acting. Woman's Home Companion.

j& j? X?rExtent of the Universe
By Prof. Simon Xewcomb.

determine a single position of any ono star involves a good
deal of computation, and if we reflect that in order to at-

tack the problem in question in a satisfactory way wemOshould have observations of a million of these bodies made
at intervals of at leaHt a considerable fraction of a century,
we see what an enormous task the astronomers dealing

I I with this problem have before them, and how Imperfect
sBSBassaasBssssl must be any determination of the distauco of the stars

based on our motion
can be made, it seems to agree fairly
other methods. Speaking roughly, we
able, to believe that the stars of the
tween 100,000,000 and 200,000,000 times tho distance from the sun. At dis-

tances less than this it seems likely that tho stars are distributed through
space with some approach to uniformity. Wo may stato as a general conclu
sion, indicated by several methods of making the estimate, that nearly all the
stars which we can see with our telescopes are contained within a sphere not
likely to be much more than 200,000,000

The inquiring reader may here ask
the stars we can see are contained within this limit, may there not be any
number of stars without the limit which are invisible only because they ere
too far away to be seen? Harper s Magazine.
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The Merit of Resistance
By The Rev. Thomas Gregory.

N

Keep

or "depraved." the
about the matter

talks Thore
thing goodness, there will
thing.

had
something person must his own

build
acter

a and the desire the
life the brute and the desire to live
cesses, as beings, in proportion
reason the of the man the

We are born, a rule,
the tendency gravitate downward, and
the only tendency

In other words, goodness, or virtue,
has to fight for. It Is something that
I

through
the lower

on it until it is

the Is cowardly one,
. Stop about curse

about the curse of moral
lighting! In way temptation

through space. Bo far an
well results obtained tho

havo reason, the data so avail
Milky Way are at a distance be

times tho of tho sun.
another, question. Granting that all

myself alone. If it is built at all.

the life of the and wo are suc
as wo subordinate the Impulse to
passion of beaut.

tendencies, the animal the spiritual,
the tendency to strive and

shall triumph?
character, a something that one

conies to one and through the fight

to resist temptation, and to keep
mat is goodness, that Is character.

and hollow It Is cowardly.
heredity and do a little more thinking

or cowardice Fight! on
downed goodness won. New York

O one Is born "heroic," or When
"cynic" talks "goodness" which Is "a of
Inheritance" he nonsense. never was such a

as inherited never be such a

Goodness or, perhaps, we bettor Bay character Is
that a acquire by personal

endeavor. The carpenter can my house, but my char
must be built by

Life is battle animal Impulse reason to live
of

human
principle to

as with both
to

question is: Which

us, as muscles comes and through exercise, just as skill comes and
practice.

To be tempted by nature,
resisting conquered

by
far

by
by by

Tho trouble with too many is they do not try to resist, If they resist at
all, they soon get tired and give in, the likely enough, to inherit
ed tendency.
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talking the of

your own
fiat is

unerican.

as estimate
with the

from
situated

distance

man;
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the
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upward;
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"good,"

between
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laying blame,

Th Mexican Navy,
Mexico recently added two modern

gunboats to Its small naval fleet, and
two similar Tcssels are now in pro-
cess of construction at Ocnoa, Italy.
In recent years Mexico has devoted
some attention to fortifying her
coasts, btit hns not Inerenssd hor
navy until now. The two vfmls
building In lialy will be named Bravo
and the Morelos. Exclusive of this
Italian built ships the Mexican navy
consists of foyr gunboats in the Ou'.f
of MmIco nr.d two on the I a' iflc
coast, besides several tmalL patrol
boats In southern waters. The two
vessels recently built In the United
States are tho most formidable ships
In the Mexican navy. There Is a nav-
al school at Vera Cruz, also an arsenal
and n small floating dock, as well as
a small wooden dock nt Unaymas. In
tho Gulf of California. Washington
Star.

Mrs. Roosevelt Disapproves.
Mrs. Roosevelt has recently stamped

with disapproval the cabinet dinners
which each member of the presi-
dent's cabinet Is supposed to give
every year In honor of the president.
These dinners, cost from f 1.000 to
(2,000 apiece, and they prove too hard
a burden for cabinet members who
have no fortune.

Japs Will Suffer In Winter.
Americans who have lived in Japan

and watched the sufferings of the
Japanese 'in the mild cold of their
Island winters, say thut the armies of
the Mikado must Inevitably under-
go great hardships and endure much
sickness and serious losses by death
In the bitter winter of the Mantburlnn
hills.

WHACXS
And What Thee Meaa,

When Old Mother Nature gives too
a "whack" remember "there's a rea
son" so try and sny "tbnuk you" then
set about finding what yen Lnve done
to demand the rebuke, and try and get
back Into line, for that's the happy
plnce after all.

Curious how many highly organized
people fall to appreclnte and heed the
first little, gentle "whacks" of the goml
old Dame, but go right along with the
linblt whatever it niny be. Unit causes
her disapproval. Whiskey, Tobacco,
Coffee, Tea or other utiiintntnl treat-
ment nf the body, until serious illness
sets In or some chronic disease.

Some people seem to get on tery
well with those things for awhile, and
Mother Nature apparently cares but
little what they do.

IVrhnps she hns no particular plans
for them and thinks it little use to
waste time In their training.

There are people, however, who seem
to be selected by Nnture to "do things."
The Old Mother expects them to curry
out some department of her great
work. A portion of these selected ones
oft and n.-al-n seek to stimulate and
then deaden the tool (the body) by
some one or more of the drugs Whis-
key, Tobacco, Coffee, Tea, Morphlue,
etc.

You know all of these throw down
the same class of alkaloids in Chemical
annlysls. Th;y stimulate ami then de-
press. They take from tnnn or woman
the power to do his or ber best work.

After these people have drugged for
a time, they get a hint, or mild "wlinrk"
to remind them thut they have work to
do, a mission to perform, and should
be about the business, but are loafing
along the wayside and become unfitted
for the fame and fortune that waits
for them if they but stick to the course
and keep the body clear of obstructions
so It cuu curry out tho behests of the
mind.

Sickness Is n cJl to "come up high-
er." These hints come In viirious
forms. It may be stomach trouble or
bowels, heart, eyes, kidneys or general
nervous prostration. You muy depend
upon it when a "whack" comes It's a
warning to quit some abuse and do the
right ami fair thing with the body.

Perhaps it Is Coffee drinking that
offends. That Is one of the gi cutout
causes of human disorder uuiong
Americans.

Now then If Mother Nature Is gentle
with you and only gives ll;;lit, little
"whacks" nt first to nttrnct attention,
don't iibuso her consideration, or she
will soon hit you harder, sure. t

,
And you may also be ure she will

hit you very, very hard if you insist on
following the way you huve been go-

ing.
It seems hard work to give up a hab-

it, and we try all sorts of plans to
chnrge our ill feelings to some other
cause than the real one.

Coffee drinkers when ill will attrib-
ute the trouble to bad food, uiu latin,
overwork and what not, but they keep
on ileitis sick and graduully getting
worse until they are finally forced to
quit entirely, even the "only one cup a
day." Then they begin to get better,
and unless they have gone long enough
to set up some fixed organic dlseuse,
they generally get entirely well.

It is easy to quit coffee at once and
for oil, by having well made Tostum,
with its rich, deep, seal browu color
which comes to th beautiful golden
Jjrown when good cream is added, and
the crisp snap of good, mild Java is
there If the rostuui hits beeu boiled
long enough to bring it out.

It pays to be well and happy for
good old Mother Nature then sends us
her blessings of many and various
kinds and helps us to gain fume oud
fortune.
' Strip oft the handicaps, leave out the.
deadening habits, -- heed Mother Na-

ture's hints, quit beiug a loser and be-

come a winner. She will help you
sure If you utaut the things that kon
yarn back.

"There's a reason art 4 at ittoroanct
one.

Look In each package for a copy of
the famous Utile book, "The Uoad to
Welltrlllo.M

. iff

Women who work,
store, office or factory,

in the house, 1

very rarely have the
ability to stand the strain. The case of
Miss Frankie Orscr, of Boston, Mass., is

'

interesting to all women, and adds further
proof that woman's great friend in need is
Lydia E Pinkhamfs Vegetable Compound. '

"Dear Mb. Prngitasi: I suffered misery for several years. My back
ached and 1 hud beaxini down pains, and frequent headaches I would often '

wake from a restful steep ia such pain and misery that it would be hours before
1 could close my eyes again. I dreaded the long nights and weary days. I '

could do no work. 1 eoosttltcxt different physicians hoping to gel relief, but,
finding that their meciiiHaes did not cure me, I tried Lydia l I'lllUham's
Vegetable Compound, as it was highly recomended to me. I am glad thut
1 did so, for 1 soon found that it was the medicine for my case. Very soon t
wus rid of every ache and pain and restored to perfect health. I feel splendid, '

have a fine appetite, and Hare gained in weight a lot." Miss Fhaneik Onsen,
14 Warrentoa St., beefam, Maes.

Surely ycu cannot wish to remain wenk, sick and discouraged,
and exhausted, wltU each day's work. Some derangement of tlio
feminine organs i rvponslldo for thin exhaustion, following any --

kind of work or effort. Lydia IS. 1'lnkham's Vegetable Compound
will help yoa Jut as it tia thousands of other women.

The case of firs. Lennox, which follows, proves this.

I .

Linisox.

S5G00 tasUaMsatals,

ftA.M.'l.fMiMiO.

Booktonm

BitHard $15
Burrcwss CemHtattea

behind a

Burro! fvMui.

'AaMaiUiiiae

whether

" An Pivkitah winter '
broke down suddenly and to seek the)
advice of doctor. I folt all over, with
a pounding in head, a dizziDesa which
I never experienced before. I had a
miserable appetite, nothing tasted and
gradually my health broke down c( aipletcly.
The doctor said I had female weakness, but,
although I took medicine faithfully,
found no relief.

" After months I decided to whet
a change would do me, and as Lydia .

Pink ham's Vegetable Compound
strongly recommended to rae I to
try Within days 1 felt better, my
appetite returned, I could sleep. In
another I was able to sit up part of
the day, in days well.
My strength had returned, I gained fourteen
pounds, fult better stronger than

I had for years. I gratefully acknowledge its merits.
Mas. Bert E. 130 4th St. 111."

F"OR f waeannn fortbwtlh praduoe the original letters and signatures at
aUiTS vhlefe will praia their atisolut (aouinenM.
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OUAKAN lKtL for all bowel troubles, appendicitis, biliousness, bad broth, baa
tooia Boweie, low Headache, Indigestion, pimples,pains tronbU, sallow aaia ui dlssinese. When your bowels don't mavoretulsrly you are Cowtipanoa all other diasasea ether.
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